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Salomon Gore-Tex® MaXi-Race:  
The unbeatable wine-maker in the 110  

and Spehler takes back the 83 
 
Of the total 893 runners registered for this first Ultra-Race (110 km, 7000m+), 772 starters, including 51 ladies, set off at 
1.30am. Right from the start at 1.30am, you could feel the heat of the approaching day, something we've never seen before in 
the MaXi. The high temperatures made for a tough day for all the runners, and the organisation made sure issue all the 
relevant warnings and health and hydration advice. 
For the 7th edition of the MaXi-Race, 1367 runners, including 110 ladies, set off at 5am for the 2nd early morning start on the 
83km, 5200m+ course.   
 
Ultra-Race  
Right from the start, the head group, made up of the main favourites, included François D’haene who has confirmed he made 
a careful start. Bit by bit he split from the group and lead the race from the 45th km right to the end. Behind him, the 
American Max King tried to catch him and stayed in 2nd place to the end. Cédric Célarier of France had a great race to take 
the final place on the podium. Upon arrival, the first words from François were, "Hot, hard, great course" to describe the race 
for which he had just set the reference time of under 13 hours. He went on to say, "I've been dehydrated since the col de La 
Forclaz and I tried to slow down. I hit a wall at km 20, it's very hard and it's really important to get the crowd's support. You're 
never confident at the start of a race, even if you're up front and today 110km was more than enough, I'm happy with this start to the 
season". Max King crossed the finish line just under 40 minutes later, so exhausted it took him 10 minutes to be able to speak: 
" It was really, really hard, technical with a lot of climbing and descending. The magnificent sunrise gave me inspiration all day. I 
was aiming for top 5 and I came 2nd, I'm happy". 
Caroline Chaverot gave an extraordinary performance. In her first major race of the year, she's already made an impression. At 
the head from start to finish, she set an impressive pace. She was between 4th and 5th place in the overall classification most of 
the way, never far behind the first 3 men. This victory in the first Annecy Ultra-Race is important on more than one level, 
since after an incredible 2016 where she won everything (World Championships, UTWT, UTMB®), she has been battling 
health issues which made for a tough start to this season.  
Coming first in the ladies and 5th overall have given her back her "confidence, though I can feel weakness in my muscles in the 
descents and I know I'll have to train hard in June for the Hardrock for which I have just won my place. Well done on this great 
course, the trail marking, the abundance of water and the friendliness of the volunteers". Andrea Huser of Switzerland had still not 
arrived over an hour later.  
 
MaXi-Race 
All the way from Semnoz, the top three were in position. With 2-3 minutes between them, the 3 Frenchmen Sébastien 
Spehler, Michel Lanne and Aurélien Patoz crossed this first mountain pass. Sébastien was at the head, with up to 12 minutes 
on Michel at Villard-Dessus, however feeling a hypo come on and following his experience from the last two years, took the 
time to lie down for a few minutes. Michel caught up to him at the refreshment point but "I had done 65km at the head, I 
wasn't about to let him take it!" he admitted upon arrival. This is a joyous victory for him, symbolising a fresh start after 2 
difficult years. Michel had managed to catch up, but to no avail. "Since Menthon it's been torture, and some days you love the 
plage d’Albigny more than others! Today Séb was stronger both mentally and physically." Aurélien finished around 30 minutes after 
the winner, hardly believing his third place behind "these big names". 
In the ladies, Perrine Tramoni of la Réunion led the race, followed closely but never caught by the Italian Lisa Borzani. 

After the Vertical-Race, the Femina Race and the R-Race solo and relay 2 or 4 today, Saturday, the weekend will continue  on 
Sunday with the Marathon-Race, the Short-Race, the children's Mini-Race and day 2 of the XL-Race and the XXL-Race. 
Fol low the Race Live 
You can follow each race live on: http://www.maxirace.livetrail.net/  
 



Photos of  the Salomon Gore-Tex® MaXi-Race 
You can get royalty-free HD photos from our server:  
Host :  maxirace.mont-blanc.tv 
User:  presse 
Password: nilobstat 
Copyright : Cyrille Quintard 
Ours news images available upon request from Infocîmes. 
 
Ultra-Race Results  
Men 
1: Francois D'HAENE (FR) – in 12:55:00 
2: Max KING (US) – in 13:34:49 
3: Cedric CELARIER (FR) – in  13:51:46 
Ladies  
1: Caroline CHAVEROT (FR) – in 15:08:59 
 
MaXi-Race Results  
Men 
1: Sébastien SPEHLER (FR) – in 08:47:47 
2: Michel LANNE (FR) – in 8:56:44 
3: Aurelien PATOZ (FR) – in 09 :18 :19 
Ladies  
1: Perinne TRAMONI (FR) – in 10:50:32 
2: Lisa BORZANI (IT) – in 11:05:39 
3 : TBC  
 

Find all the details of the races, 

 press kit, press releases, accreditation on:	

www.maxi-race.org 	

HD Photos è upon request from Infocîmes	
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